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thingsinthezine:
 welcome. 





austincitylimits:
 ktru goes to a music festival.

Grace and 
Demin from 
Mallrat. 

many thanks to harrison for 
the pictures and captions!



Mumford and 
Sons closing 
the festival.

Third Eye Blind album release concert. 



askleah: 
how many times has god 
been to willy’s pub?
three

vibe check
no vibes here sir

how does Kant’s categorical 
imperative apply to the trolley 
conundrum?
don’t pull the lever! 

Hi Leah! How are you? I hope 
you are doing well. I have 
been experiencing a whole lot 
of dread about climate change 
and the American culture of 
consumption. It’s been making 
it hard to do smaller things, 
like the dishes. Do you have 
any tips about how to stop 
thinking about these things in 

order to live a more comfort-
able extractive life?
first of all: please do the dish-
es, if you don’t, bugs will 
come and that’s gross! sec-
ond, while climate change 
is indeed dreadful and often 
soul-crushing, there are things 
you can do to fight back! per-
sonally, the more action i take 
to fight it, the less anxious 
about it i feel. some things 
you can do are: use fewer dis-
posable plastic products, drive 
less, eat less meat, donate to 
organizations fighting climate 
change, and call your sena-
tors!

how is ktru going to cater 
towards mercury going into 
retrograde on october 31?
all communications will cease. 

 a ktru advice column.



we will be playing robo exclu-
sively. robo will only play the 
seinfeld theme. this is the only 
way to avoid disaster 

kiss, marry, kill: yoshi, toad, 
shy guy
kill yoshi, kiss shy guy, marry 
toad

i want to start a band, but i 
don’t know how to play any 
instruments and i’m bad at 
singing. what to do???
learn to play an instrument! 
(i hear the trombone is pret-
ty easy.) make music on 
your computer! sing anyway 
-- there are great bands out 
there with bad singers! music 
is really fun, you’ll find your 
voice if you just go out and do 
your best and make some :)

ay what that neck do



halloweenshow:

Kenner Wells
In his own words--”I am a simple 
man, I write songs.” Max McGe-
hee, aka Kenner Wells, is a rap 
& hip-hop artist from Houston. 
He’s recently released a single, 
“Famous,” and has also been 
featured on local artist Attxla’s 
recent album. He has also pro-
duced for and performed with 
MadGenius. He’ll be performing 
his dynamic set first at Hallow-
een Show so make sure to come 
on out!

Goodgirl
“GOODGIRL is music from Hous-
ton. Something simultaneously 
beautiful and off-putting. Listen 
to “POOR HABITS”

Wax Dream
Sometimes with a furious and 
frenetic intensity, and other times 
a bittersweet feeling like longing 

for something just out of reach, 
Wax Dream has been blend-
ing sounds of Garage Rock and 
Psychedelia with notes of Punk, 
Glam Rock, and Jam Band influ-
ences. Recently having migrated 
to Austin, Texas, they have been 
cracking skulls, unpeeling brains, 
and pouring themselves in from 
venues large and small, dive 
bars, house parties, and empty 
warehouses all across Texas for 
the past two years. Comprised 
of Nick Dow and Quinn Decker 
(Guitars and Vocals), Connor 
Mitchell (Bass), and Chris Collier 
(Drums), the group has released 
three singles since their debut EP 
in Spring of 2018. Their second 
EP “II”, released Sept 20, 2019 is 
available on vinyl on a split LP 
with San Marcos friends, Moon 
Dunes.

  three artists will perform. read   
 about them here.





communityplaylist:

1. faith by bon iver

 2. softly by clairo

  3. charlie by mallrat

   4. evil spider by benee

    5. mantra by boyo

     6. idk, fever by charlie burg

7. racecar by deaton chris anthony + clario + coco + clair clair

 8. c u girl by steve lacy

  9. horsehead by divv

   10. over it by summer walker

    11. ghosteen by nick cave

     12. all mirrors by angel olsen

      13. pretty by girlpool

  what some djs are listening to    
 right now.



1. forest lawn by better oblivion community center
2. haunted by fruit juice
3. bela lugosi’s dead by bauhaus
4. shook ones, pt ii by mobb depp
5. pet semetary by ramones
6. what i shouldn’t be by sampha
7. cherry wine by hozier
8. barefood in the park by james blake + rosalia

10.18.19 ...............................................bastille + joywave
10.18.19........................................................ maxo kream
10.23.19.....................................................................clairo
10.24.19..........................................black belt eagle scout
10.25.19.................................................................big wild
10.26.19....................................................tyler the creator
10.30.19..............................................screaming females
11.09.19.............................................................polo + pan
11.16.19..................................omar apollo + silversphere
11.16.19..........................................................coathangers
12.05.19............................................................role model

 upppcoming showwws

    the ultimate fall playlist



meetaboardmember:

What’s your role in 
KTRU?
Currently, Graphics + 
Merch. But before that, 
>.>

Where are you from?
Houston but also Las 
Vegas. It’s a little com-
plicated.

How are you feeling?
I just read the short 
story “Guts” and my 
tummy is hurting. :(
https://chuckpalahniuk.
net/features/shorts/guts

how’d you get involved 
with KTRU?
Freshman year i kept 
asking my advisors 
how to join or how to 
find it. They were, not 
at all helpful so I just 

had to wait for the ac-
tivity fair. Then as a 
freshman i was like, 
the only person who 
showed up to one of 
the socials, aside from 
the station manager at 
the time (Lee!). He was 
the one who told me 
I should get more in-
volved, and I’m really 
glad he did! Otherwise 
i would have been way 
too scared to do or say 
anything. 

What are your inter-
ests/hobbies/dreams/
fears/etc? Lets get into 
it
I write a lot.
It’s not necessarily 
good, which is irri-
tating because I care 
about it a lot. But I’ve 

  hania is our head of 
 graphics and merch!



also heard that people 
who make things are 
never happy with what 
they make. Which just 
seems to portend a life-
time of frustration and 
self-loathing.
It might explain a few 
things.

What are you listening 
to now?
Hmmm I’m really into 
Bambara, and I’m 
somehow just getting 
into Ovlov, which is 
kind of wack. I’m so 
late to that train. And of 
course the shoegaze act 
Weed, who I’ve been 
losing myself in since 
high school. In short, 
some echoey things, 
some eerie things. And 
because it’s spooky 
season, “Haunted” by 
Fruit Juice.

What is your spirit muf-
fin? 
I don’t know how ca-
pable I am of self-re-
flection, so something 
like that is a bit out of 
range for what i can 
answer. But the muf-
fin i resonate with the 
most... 
I feel like it would actu-
ally be a cupcake.



horoscopes:
libra : Curiosity killed the cat. Actually, where have all of the 
neighbor’s cats been disappearing to lately? Better lock your 
doors, lest the cats are only practice.

scorpio : It may be time to think about looking for a new apart-
ment. I’m sure you like your current apartment just fine, but the 
pest control provision in your lease is not going to cover the 
strange creeping eldritch entities infesting your utility closet.

sagittarius : There is absolutely an axe murderer behind your 
shower curtain. He doesn’t want to kill you, though. He’s just 
out of shampoo and wants to use a little of yours. You won’t 
even notice it’s gone.

capricorn : You lie awake at night thinking of a way to tell your 
upstairs neighbors that their noise level is making it difficult 
to sleep lately. Perhaps belatedly, you realize that you live in a 
one-story house.

aquarius : It is unwise to judge others for being awkward and 
shy. Remember: no one plans a murder out loud.

https://www.kstatecollegian.com/2014/10/28/spooky-halloween-horoscopes-from-madame-lococo/

 tldr: RETROGRADES



pisces : Sure, everyone may act all excited about All Hallows’ 
Eve, but the minute you summon a few spirits and wake the 
sleeping dead you’re a “necromancer” and “ruining the party 
again.”

aries : After improperly translating an incantation, you find that 
you have accidentally summoned Santa Claus. If you had paid 
better attention in introductory Latin, maybe this Christmas 
wouldn’t have to be so awkward.

taurus : Your Halloween costume party is ruined when your 
weird neighbor shows up in a homemade version of Rihanna’s 
CFDA Swarovski dress made only from saran wrap and stick-on 
rhinestones.

gemini : You consider that you need to make an effort to be 
more outgoing when the highlight of your Halloween is your 
friend texting you the word, “Boo.”

cancer : Remember to drink lots of milk. The Skeleton War is 
coming.

leo : Statistically speaking, you are almost always within a 
3-foot radius of at least one spider. Look around. If you don’t 
see a spider, that’s because it’s already on you.

virgo : Invest in a waterproof mascara that won’t smear when 
you are dragged to your doom by the ghost that lives in the 
bathroom on the first floor of your dorm.



edited by mar + nat
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